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Abstract-Comparison of different approaches to expert system design for a given task, such as di- 
agnosis, is difficult since they are often embodied in systems for domains with very different charac- 
teristics. It is n priori difficult to decide if a given difference in the approaches is necessitated by the 
differences in the domain. For example, it might be suggested that MYCIN’s global and numeric 
uncerfainfv ca/culus is needed in domains such as MYCIN’s, apparently characterized by a great deal 
of uncertainty in knowledge and data, while the approach of MDX, another medical system, which uses 
local combinations of qualitative probabilities only, may be too weak in such domains. In order to study 
the relationship between the domain characteristics and problem-solving approaches of the two systems, 
we constructed an MDX-like system for a subdomain of MYCIN and conducted a number of experiments 
on the resulting system. The results demonstrate that the MDX paradigm is effective in this domain and, 
additionally, offers knowledge engineering advantages along the dimension of debugging ease and system 
extensibility. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
There are a number of approaches to diagnostic expert system design available; typically, they 
are implemented in domains differing in their characteristics. It is a priori difficult to compar- 
atively evaluate the approaches, since it is often unclear which facets of the differing approaches 
are functions of the domain differences. Although in principle it is sometimes possible to compare 
the approaches, often the only reliable method seems to be to apply the different techniques to 
a carefully chosen domain and test the resulting systems. The only study in this vein of which 
we are aware is the work of Sherman[l]. 
In this paper we compare two methodologies: MDX and MYCIN. This will be done by 
applying both approaches to the same domain-viz, that of infectious meningiococcal disease, 
a subdomain of MYCIN that comprises roughly 40% of the total MYCIN system. The com- 
parisons will be along two dimensions: formal performance comparisons, and informal com- 
parisons of ease of construction, debugging, and system extension criteria. 
2. COMPARISONS OF METHODOLOGIES AND DOMAINS 
2.1 The methodologies 
The MYCIN[2] approach is too well known to need a recapitulation here. Use of production 
rules, a separate inference engine, and a global uncertainty calculus are some of the essential 
aspects of the approach. 
The MDX family of systems[3,4] constitutes an expert system for medical diagnosis in 
the cholestatic liver domain. MDX itself is the diagnostic component. 
2.1.1 The MDX classification hierarchy. The MDX paradigm for diagnosis relies on the 
decomposition of diagnostic knowledge into a classification hierarchy of cooperating specialists. 
The control regime follows an “establish-refine” mechanism in which each specialist, when 
invoked, attempts to determine if the signs and symptoms of the current patient are consistent 
with the diagnostic hypothesis this specialist represents (i.e. establish itself) and then to call on 
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its subspecialists to further classify the current findings (i.e. refine itself). It is “establish- 
refine” that allows MDX to cut through some of the combinatoric difficulties and prune the 
diagnostic problem space. 
2.1.2 MDX specialist decomposition into knowledge groups. All decision knowledge about 
a given diagnostic hypothesis is contained in the form of “knowledge groups” within the 
corresponding specialist. Hence, all reasoning that leads to the determination of the confidence 
in the validity of a given hypothesis is done locally within the specialist representing that 
diagnostic category. 
These knowledge groups within each specialist are also organized into a hierarchy. It is 
important to note that the MDX approach involves two distinct hierarchies: 
1. the hierarchy of specialists, and 
2. the hierarchy of knowledge groups within each specialist. 
In this section we are dealing with the hierarchy of knowledge groups within each specialist. 
To make more concrete the way in which the knowledge groups of an individual diagnostic 
concept interact to deal with and abstract uncertain case data, consider Figs. la-lc, which show 
three knowledge groups for a diagnostic concept, “batteryProblem,” that could exist in an 
automotive diagnostic system. t
The diagnostic concept batteryproblem has only two levels of knowledge groups: at the 
top level, a group called batteryP-oblem.TopLevel [Fig. I(a)], and at the tip level two groups 
batteryProblem.TopLevel 
results from results from ( 
observations history 
I 
I =3 I DON'T CARE ( _______.__________________----_______ 
I > 0 I > 0 I ____________________--____________I 
I DON'T CARE ( > 0 ____________________--____-______~~~ I 
I ) 0 I DON'T CARE 1 __________________________-_----____ 
I < 0 I DON'T CARE 1 ____-____----_____---________-______I 
result from 
this Knowledge Group 
+3 I _______------___------ 
+2 I ______-----___--- _--__ 
+1 I __________________---- 
+1 I ______________________ 
-2 I ____________________-- 
Fig. I(a). Top level knowledge group for “battery.” 
batteryProblem.Observations 
engine turns over headlights result from 
slowly, then not dim 11 this Knowledge Group 
at all 
I TRUE I TRUE ____________________--_______-_-_____-. ; I-_--____“‘_________--! 
TRUE DON'T CARE I( +1 I !___________________--!--_____-----_-_-,,_------___-----_______ 
I FALSE I FALSE ____________________-_-..-_--------._____ I1_____--_?__________I 
Fig. I(b). Low-level knowledge group for “battery." 
batteryProblem.History 
season is Winter batteryAge I I result from 
> 5 yrs II this Knowledge Group 
I TRUE I TRUE I/ _____________________----___---------._ ,,-_____--“___________I 
I DON'T CARE I TRUE ____________________-_-.--_--_________~~ ; ~________‘“___________! 
FALSE FALSE I I -1 !_____________________!_-_____----__-_,,_________--__________! 
Fig. I(c). Another low-level knowledge group for “battery.” 
?The form here is for pedagogical purposes; the actual implementation form of knowledge groups in MDX- 
MYCIN is a modified truth table. 
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called batteryproblem. Observations [Fig. l(b)] and batteryProblem.History [Fig. l(c)]. When 
batteryproblem itself is called upon by its superior concepts to establish itself, it would “invoke” 
its top level knowledge group, batteryProblem.TopLevel. Then batteryProblem.TopLevel would 
call upon its subordinate knowledge groups batteryProblem.Observations and battery- 
Problem.History, the results of which are used in the top level knowledge group. 
Now consider the knowledge group batteryProblem.History. This knowledge group reaches 
a conclusion based on two pieces of “patient-specific data”: what is the current season and 
how old is the battery? These pieces of data would be made available to the knowledge group 
via calls to an auxiliary data-base specialist or by directly asking the user. At invocation, each 
row of the knowledge group is examined in turn until the conditions of one row are found to 
be true, in which case the knowledge group returns the conclusion of that row. For example, 
in batteryProblem.History, if (season = winter) AND (battery age > 5 yrs), then it returns a 
result of + 3. If no row of a knowledge group matches the current case data, then the knowledge 
group returns a symbolic value of 0, indicating that it is unable to utilize any of its domain 
knowledge in the current case. 
Note that each row of a knowledge group could be viewed as a single production rule. 
But also note that the result of a knowledge group is a single symbolic distillation of the 
importance of this knowledge group for the current case. And further, that this one symbolic 
measure is made available for whatever knowledge group invoked the current one. 
This method of combining uncertainties is quite similar to the “signature table” idea 
proposed by Samuel[S] several years ago in the design of checker-playing programs. Each row 
of values for the constituent pieces of evidence can be regarded as a signature. Just as Samuel’s 
proposed signature systems contained several layers to reduce the computational and conceptual 
complexity of each signature table, we also use a sufficient number of layers to make each 
layer, or step in the abstraction, manageable both computationally and in terms of knowledge 
acquisition from experts. 
The last point may need some elaboration. On looking at Fig. l(a), our first reaction might 
be that the number of rows grows exponentially with the number of columns and the number 
of discrete values for each constituent. Thus the complexity of the knowledge acquisition 
process-i.e. the process of getting values for the last column from human expert-may seem 
to be forbidding. 
There are two sources of relief from this complexity. First, it turns out that often each row 
need not be considered separately. For instance, for Fig. l(c) a mechanic might say, “If the 
observational evidence for battery trouble is very strong, then the historical evidence does not 
matter. It is only when the observational evidence is somewhat weak that I consider the con- 
tribution of the historical evidence.” This sort of dependency would reduce the number of rows 
to be independently filled in. Second, a large number of rows might suggest the need for another 
layer of intermediate abstractions by splitting the constituent variables into two or more subgroups, 
each corresponding to a meaningful and potentially relevant conceptualization. 
Space here limits going into the issues of how to decide on the appropriate number of 
levels to represent each conceptualization, or how to insulate the decision at each level of 
abstraction from dependence on the purpose for which the higher-level abstraction or decision 
process may put it. The issues here have many points of contact with the principles that Marr[6] 
suggests should guide the processing of the enormous amount of low-level visual information 
into abstraction structures at higher and higher levels. 
With the brief introduction to MDX-style knowledge groups above, the following differ- 
ences between the MDX paradigm and the MYCIN paradigm become clearer. 
1. The smallest unit of domain knowledge constructed to deal with the combination of uncertain 
patient data in the MDX approach is the knowledge group; in the MYCIN approach the 
smallest unit is the individual production rule. 
2. The information-processing task of the individual knowledge group following MDX is to 
a. undertake partial pattern matches against the patient specific data, and 
b. produce a single abstract, symbolic measure of the contribution of domain knowledge 
of this knowledge group; 
however, in MYCIN the information processing task of the individual production rule is to 
a. undertake a partial pattern match only. 
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Thus in MDX systems, reliance for all computations dealing with likelihoods is carried on 
a basis local to an individual diagnostic specialist, but in MYCIN, computations dealing 
with likelihoods must be undertaken on a global basis because individual production rules 
do not possess the power to “integrate” the results of the pattern match they embody. 
3. Both diagnostic specialists and knowledge groups in MDX systems are numed entities, 
whereas in MYCIN the individual production rules are unnamed; the MDX approach employs 
the “principle of explicit naming,” as put forward by Marr[6]. 
2.2 The original domains 
With respect to the use of a global uncertainty calculus, the domain of MYCIN-i.e. 
infectious disease-contains, for the most part, knowledge that is “associational” or “statis- 
tical” in nature. Instead of having an underlying basis in known causal relations, the knowledge 
is derived from medical population studies. 
On the other hand, the original MDX system dealt with the domain of cholestatic liver 
disease. Physicians in this domain rely heavily on laboratory, imaging, and clinical examination 
data. Much of the domain knowledge used in MDX could also be cast as “associational” data. 
But within MDX, a locally operating, concept-sensitive combination of likelihood has been 
found to be both powerful and robust. 
3. MDX-MYCIN 
In this paper we will describe the MDX-MYCIN system, an expert system for diagnosis 
in the domain of infectious meningitis. MDX-MYCIN is constructed following the MDX 
paradigm. It is important to note that MYCIN was constructed not only to perform diagnosis 
but also to undertake therapy recommendation. In building MDX-MYCIN we concentrate solely 
on the diagnostic task; comparisons made between MYCIN and MDX-MYCIN deal only with 
diagnosis. 
3.1 Constructing the system 
The domain knowledge necessary for infectious meningitis was selected from the corpus 
of MYCIN rules, which we obtained courtesy of Dr Ted Shortliffe, the designer of MYCIN. 
In cooperation with expert medical personnel, we constructed a classification hierarchy for the 
area of meningiococcal disease. We then distributed the MYCIN rules for meningitis among 
the diagnostic specialists in the classification hierarchy for MDX-MYCIN. Next, the rules 
falling within each MDX-MYCIN specialist were further factored into meaningful, named 
knowledge groups, such as the one in Fig. 2 for the knowledge group representing lab data that 
is used to conclude that the organism causing meningitis is e. Coli. The right column in Fig. 
2 shows a symbolic degree of certainty on a scale from - 3 to + 3 that lab data evidence is 
important in determining if the current case of meningitis is being caused by the e. Coli organism. 
As pointed out in the above section, in other (higher-level) knowledge groups, the columns 
could deal with the results from lower-level knowledge groups. Note again that knowledge 
groups within an MDX system abstract patient specific knowledge (or the results of other 
knowledge groups) into a single symbolic result that can be used by higher-level knowledge 
groups to provide an eventual overall answer for the diagnostic concept itself. 
After assembling and structuring all the necessary domain knowledge, MDX-MYCIN was 
implemented in the LOOPS language[7]. 
eColi .LAB 
stain AND morphology cbc > 2.5 11 result from 
known 11 this Knowledge Group 
;_-__--~~~~__________!____!!E~_____-~ I-_______“__---_-____! 
DON’T CARE 1) 
______________________!_______________,,_________“_________-_! 
Fig. 2. An MDX-MYCIN knowledge group. 
3.2 Formal evaluation of results 
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To test the MDX-MYCIN system we used three sets of cases as follows: 5 cases of 
meningitis from the MYCIN library, 15 cases of meningitis from the medical literature with 
signs and symptoms of the patient at presentation, and the same 1.5 cases with additional 
laboratory data available (specifically organism aerobicity, gram stain, and genus). 
To understand the results from MDX-MYCIN note that at the conclusion of the diagnostic 
phase, MYCIN produces a list of diseases it considers to be likely possibilities. The therapy 
selection part of MYCIN takes this list and tries to “cover” for all the diseases with the 
minimum number of antimicrobial agents. In like manner MDX-MYCIN produces a list of 
likely diseases. To compare the operation of the two systems, we compare the two output lists 
of likely diseases. 
Cases from the MYCIN library 
For the cases from the MYCIN library, the following metrics were used: 
Metric 1. The percentage of diseases in the output list of MYCIN that are also in the output 
list of MDX-MYCIN. The closer to lOO%, the better the fit between the two systems. 
Metric 2. The percentage of diseases in the output list of MDX-MYCIN that are not in 
the output list of MYCIN. The lower this number, the better the fit between the two systems. 
This second metric really is a check that MDX-MYCIN does not apply a shotgun technique to 
finding a list of likely diseases. 
The results from the MYCIN library cases show the averages for the two metrics listed 
above to be the following: average metric 1 = 95%; average metric 2 = 3 1%. 
It should be added that our medical informants carefully analyzed why Metric 2 above 
was larger than expected. The conclusion of their analysis was that MDX-MYCIN would, on 
occasion, include in its output list a likely hypothesis not in the list of MYCIN that an infectious 
disease specialist would not refute on medical grounds. Over the cases of meningitis in the 
MYCIN library, we believe the results for these two metrics demonstrate the applicability of 
the MDX approach in the MYCIN domain. 
Cases from the medical literature 
For the cases from the medical literature,? we ran the test data both on MYCIN and on 
MDX-MYCIN. The cases taken from the literature list just one “right” answer for the diagnosis 
of the patient’s meningitis. Hence, an appropriate set of metrics to measure both MYCIN and 
MDX-MYCIN are the following: 
Metric 1. Whether or not the literature diagnosis is contained in the output list (scored + 1 
if contained, 0 if not). 
Metric 2. The number of other entries in the output list. 
There are two sets of data for each case from the medical literature: one set for the initial 
presentation of the patient, and a second set that includes data that would be available to the 
diagnostician at a later time. This reflects the two typical situations in which the human infectious 
disease expert finds herself. The data that is added later is culture data from the microbiology 
lab. Both the initial presentation and the full data situations require diagnoses in the setting of 
potential cases of meningitis because of the severity of the disease; i.e. to be successful, treatment 
must begin as soon as possible, even without a thoroughly reliable diagnosis. The results are 
shown in Fig. 3. 
MYCIN MDX-MYCIN 
metric l....... 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 
FULL DATA/ 
\metric Z....... 0.8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.3 
metric l....... 0.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 
INITIAL DATA/ 
\metric Z....... 0.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.6 
Fig. 3. Results from the medical literature cases. 
I’References to the cases we used may be obtained on request 
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3.3 Operation qf MDX-MYCIN: pruning efficiency 
When analyzing the parts of the MDX-MYCIN diagnostic tree that are activated in different 
cases, it became clear that when an initial presentation case is input to the system, almost all 
of the tip level nodes in the tree are activated. On the other hand, when a case containing full 
lab reports is input, MDX-MYCIN does an efficient pruning of its diagnostic tree, so that only 
a subset of the tip level nodes is examined. The intermediate layers of the diagnostic tree make 
use of lab data to quickly focus on the part of the tree from which the final diagnosis will come. 
MYClN, on the other hand, does not contain diagnostic hypotheses that correspond to the 
intermediate nodes in MDX-MYCIN; hence the pruning characteristics exhibited in MDX- 
MYCIN are not present in MYCIN. 
4. KNOWLEDGE ENGINEERING ISSUES 
in addition to the performance considerations listed in the above section, the dimension 
of knowledge engineering is relevant. Let us consider the following metrics for judging the 
utility of expert systems: debugging ease and extensibility. Ease of debugging is self-explanatory. 
Extensibility has two components: the ease with which new decision knowledge is added to the 
system for one of the existing diagnostic hypotheses (internal extensibility), and the ease with 
which totally new diagnostic hypotheses are added to the system (external extensibility). 
To externally extend MDX-MYCIN we need only add new diagnostic specialists. Note 
that a specialist in an MDX classification tree corresponds directly to a diagnostic hypothesis. 
To add a new diagnostic category we would, of course, have to gather new decision knowledge 
for the new hypothesis possibility. Because of the hierarchical decomposition that the MDX 
methodology assumes, this addition can be made in a modular fashion.? 
This is not true if the MYCIN approach is followed. Adding a new disease hypothesis to 
MYClN would require a review of the entire data base of existing rules. This is because the 
single-layered rule set of MYCIN does not explicitly incorporate a notion of context in which 
the individual rules will be examined. The context must be set as clauses in each rule itself, 
typically by some sort of clause like “If you are currently looking at meningitis AND. . .” 
A similar argument is also true concerning the dimension of internal extensibility. To add 
new decision knowledge for an existing disease hypothesis in MDX-MYCIN, we need first 
consider only the specialist representing that disease. Then we go on to consider the knowledge 
groups within that specialist. If the new decision knowledge fits into one of the existing groups, 
it is added there. An important reason the knowledge groups are named objects is to facilitate 
the identification of the proper knowledge group into which new decision knowledge should 
fit. If the new decision knowledge does not fit into an existing knowledge group, a new 
knowledge group is created. In either case the bulk of the decision knowledge for the disease 
hypothesis in question is left untouched and need not be considered. 
Again, in MYCIN this is not the case. Adding new decision knowledge for an existing 
disease hypothesis in MYCIN would force an examination of much of the entire rule base. 
With respect to ease of debugging, consider a typical “knowledge engineering” session 
for MDX-MYCIN involving a knowledge engineer who is in the test phase of building an 
expert system with a collaborating medical expert. The following five figures are direct screen 
images, from a XEROX 1108 running the MDX-MYCIN system, that would be typical views 
for such a knowledge engineering session. 
Assume that a test case is selected to run on MDX-MYCIN. In Fig. 4 the MDX-MYCIN 
hierarchy, just after the test run is completed, is shown near the bottom of the view. The objects 
shown in reverse video are those diseases in the classification hierarchy that have been estab- 
lished. 
Figure 5 shows the addition of establishing values of each of the diagnostic specialists 
depicted in Fig. 4.t 
i-Although there still may be interactions between the newly added module and those in the current structure, the 
methodology dcmcrrzd.\ that those i;ltcractions be explicitly identified and taken into account. This aspect of the MDX 
methodology involves the use of a blackboard and goes beyond the scope of this paper; a full discussion can be found 
m Gomer[X]. 
-I:MDX-MYCIN uses an arbitrary scale of (- 3. + 3), with + 3 being near certainty that the disease is present. 
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At this point let us assume the resident medical expert points out that (for example) the 
tip level node StaphCoagPos has not established itself at the appropriate level, given the case 
data. The knowledge groups used internally in StaphCoagPos can now be added (as shown in 
Fig. 6), and again we can look at the values returned by the knowledge groups (as shown in 
Fig. 7). 
Now the trail can quickly lead to a single knowledge group within one diagnostic specialist. 
Figure 8 depicts the final step in this process. Assuming that the StaphCoagPos.cancer knowledge 
group has been singled out by the medical expert for possible revision, here we see the cancer 
knowledge group put up in an editing window for revision. 
The process would not, of course, actually terminate now. Still the altered decision knowl- 
edge would have to be tested in concert with the medical expert over both this case and others. 
But it can be tested in isolation, because the knowledge about cancer that is relevant o StaphCoagPos 
is abstracted in a single knowledge group. 
5. EXTENSIONS TO MDX POINT OF VIEW 
The design of MDX-MYCIN revealed a limitation in the “establish-refine” strategy for 
classification. In particular, in this domain not all the intermediate nodes contain knowledge 
that would allow establishing the node in the face of missing lab data. In fact, when lab data 
is not present, these intermediate nodes can be established only on the basis of the establishment 
of one of their children nodes. 
This, of course, is not permitted in the original MDX framework. But it can be done in 
MDX-MYCIN at those nodes that are known to be deficient in establishing knowledge. We 
needed to modify the control strategy to permit passing of control to the children whenever 
necessary patient specific data was not present. In a sense this can be considered a “second 
pass” in problem-solving, where a more exploratory approach is employed. 
6. DISCUSSION 
In order to place the comparison in proper focus, it is essential to reiterate that MYCIN 
was designed as a diagnostic and therapy-recommendation system, and MDX-MYCIN’s es- 
tablish-refine problem-solving limits it to the diagnostic task. If the MDX framework were to 
be applied to the total task of MYCIN, the therapy task would be handled by a separate knowledge 
structure with a different problem-solving strategy and a separate specialist structure. 
The methodology adopted here for comparative evaluation-viz, applying the different 
approaches to the same domain-can be expensive in time if care is not exercised in selecting 
a target domain small enough to be practical, yet complex enough to be representative. 
The specific technical conclusions that can be drawn from this study are the following: 
1. The MDX methodology can offer pruning advantages under appropriate conditions 
because of its hierarchical structure. However, the strict establish-refine regime requires mod- 
ification in domains where there may be a dearth of knowledge for the establishment of inter- 
mediate nodes. 
2. Even in domains characterized by high degrees of uncertainty, the MDX method of 
qualitative, concept-dependent likelihood combination at local levels can be successful. 
3. MYCIN offers a certain kind of modularity in knowledge acquisition in the form of 
rules. However, the MDX methodology offers certain other kinds of modularity that the knowl- 
edge engineer can directly use. 
In a broader perspective it is important to understand that conclusions on two levels have 
been reached. The first level is that of computational adequacy: The method of carrying on 
likelihood calculations on a symbolic, local basis is adequate for the computational task of 
diagnosis in the MYCIN domain. The second level is that of naturalness of expression: The 
MDX methodology affords the knowledge engineer a framework for building classification- 
type diagnostic systems that lead to a number of desirable system traits for both system extension 
and system debugging. 
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